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Saffered Three Weeks

Related Fads and Fancies Concerning the With Chapped 
Activities of Individuals and Organizations, the joap and t

Home, Fashions and Other Matters. Ointment Healed.

Who’s Who and What’s What in the Picture World 
and on the Stage—Favorites and What They 
Say and Do.

Hands.J. Leonard Hfeai
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St J
PHONES

Office, M. 1741. Rea, M.

Above are extract, from a 
•lined itetement recently re
ceived from MU. Gledv. 
Hembleton, Roxton Fell., 
One., Nov. 29, 1916.

How much better to prevent 
•uch suffering by using Cuticura 
for every-day toilet porpo.es, the 

to deenM and purify the 
pores, with touches of Ointment 
now end then as needed to soothe 
and heel the first signs of sceemu, 
rashes,dandruff and pimples. You 
will use no other ones you try 
these super-creamy emollients.

Fur Free Sample M by Mail id-

The bride received a large number 
of beautiful presents from different 
parts of the province, some coming 
from Worcester, Mass., and Cran brook, 
B. C. The groom’s present to the bridft 
was a sunburst of pearls.

Mr. and Mrs. Elgee arrived In the 
city yesterday on the steamer May 
Queen and after spending a tew days 
at the home of W. H. McDonald, Vic
toria street, will return to Jemseg, 
where they will reside.

and lily of the valley. The couple were 
married under a bower of ferns and 
apple blossoms which were nicely ar
ranged by the young lady friends of 
the bride. The ushers were W. H. Mc
Donald end Grover Dykeman.

After the ceremony the wedding 
party motored to the home of the 
bride’s mother, where a reception was 
held. The house decorations were of 
white lilacs and Illy of the valley.

Frauds S. Walker
SANITARY AHEAHN 

ENGINEER j 
No. 18 Germain Street

S LYRIC.
“The Double Cross Mystery."

One of the chief requirements of a 
mystery serial Is that It shall be a 
mystery «md those who follow this, 
the latest Pathe serial to be shown In 
St. John, will be mystified as I was at 
the events which occur In this pic
ture. It is really almost exasperating. 
Yk>u just get your mind made up that 
It is one person when it turns out 
that that particular person was not 
there at all but somewhere quite dif
ferent.

The theme Is distinctly modern and 
the personality of the cast is a strong 
drawing card. It is rather a turnover 
to have Leon Barry as the hero after 

vltainiee in “The Shielding 
Shadow,” but he makes a very attrac
tive lover and anyway I liked him 
better than Ralph Kellard. Mollie 
King Is pretty and will no doubt 
prove as popular as other heroines. 
The double cross is most mysterious.

The scenes in the first episodes take 
place on ship-board. Peter Hale Is 
returning to America when he re
ceives a wireless message relating to 
his father’s will. On the ship Peter has 
been much interested in a lady and he 
learns that she is also Interested in 
him. “The Girl In No. 7" Is the title 
of the opening chapter and It Is safe 
to say that those who see the first 
episodes will not want to miss the 
following ones. I saw several chap
ters and thought It a splendid serial.

The cast Is as follows:
Phllllppa Brewster.. .. Mollie King
Peter Hale........................
Bridge Bentley............. Ralph Stuart
Dick Annessley .. .. Gladden James
The Masked Stranger...........

“Pearl of thff Army."
This serial cornea to a fine finish in 

a way that will satisfy everyone. I 
am not going to tell the Identity of 
the Secret Menace for you will want 
to see the unveiling of that plot for 
yourself, but I will just say that Pearl 
is perfectly satisfied with the way 
things turn out

[TTY GIRLS EX-QUEEN SOPHIE TO 
VISIT Mi HIGHEST

MRS. PAMKHURST
IS IXDICTÉÏ)

London, June 21—Former Queen 
Sophie, now in Switzerland, with the 
other members of the Greek royal 
party, will shortly visit Emperor 
William, her brother, at German 
headquarters, according to an an
nouncement In the Dusseldorf 
papers, as quoted by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company correspondent at 
Amsterdam.

THE MOTHER ON THE SIDEWALK
By Edgar A. Guest 

The mother on the sidewalk as the 
troops are marching by 

la the mother of Old Glory that is 
waving In the sky.

Men have fought to keep It splendid, 
men have died to keep it bright, 

But that flag was born of woman and 
her sufferings day and night; 

*Tls her sacrifice has made it, and 
once more we ought to pray 

For the brave and loyal mother of 
• the boy that goes away.

G. Ernest Fairwe
ARCHITECT 

84 Germain St, St
•PHONES
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ose-Step Popular in Russia 
Lcirls Will Go To Fight 

[Teutons in Fortnight.

HOTELS

teaspoon pepper and one-half onion 
juice. Preaa through potato near. 
Mole ten with one egg and one table- 

Drop mixture

1

L itrograd, June 21.—The “command 
ieath” which is the official title of

Corner dsrmaln aim Prlnwi Me spoon melted butter, 
in buttered molds. Piece molds In 
pan of hot water.

Bake about twenty minutes. Serve 
on hot platter with white sauce and 
garnish with slices of had-bolled eggs.

Leftover Favorite.
Chop fine any kinds of meat left 

(ham Included) ; also boiled or

v MJCff PANKHUfcST
Mrs. Emmeline Pankhurst, the 

English suffragette, has arrived In 
Petrograd.

lefrit regiment raised by the 
vuKled girl officer, Vera 

ichkareff, was reviewed today by 
lister of War Kerensky. The regl- 
ht will have its first public parade 
Sunday and will leave in a fori

nt for the front, probably for the 
nsk sector. The Associated Press 
Respondent, who visited the bar- 
^ks In Torgvaya street, found post- 
at the gate a little blue sentry In a 

filer's khaki blouse, short breeches, 
sen forage cap, ordinary women’s 
ick stockings and neat shoes. The 
itry was Marys Skrydloff, daughter 
Admiral Skrydloff, former comman- 
r of the Baltic fleet, and minister of 
irine.

The Prince William Hotdj
One of St John’s First-Class Note] 

Overlooking Harbor. American Pi] 
Rataa $2.50 to $3AO. 

Choppers’ Fortnight, June 16th 
June 30. Write for Special Rates.

ROYAL HOTEL
King Street

St John's Leading Hotel 
tAYMOND 4 DOHERTY CO., lJ

The Amazing Drama of a Heart-Hungry Husband Who Offered a 
n Million Dollars for Hie Wife’s Love

IMPERIAL THEATRE ACCEDESThere are days of grief before her.
fried eggs left over ;e green pepper, 
a few sprigs of parsley, or some cel
ery, a dash of salt end pepper When 
all Is thoroughly chopped fine, add one 
beaten egg (can he omitted), a little 
sweet milk and enough of cracker 
crumbs to have mixture easy to 
handle.

Now make a pie crust dough by 
using scant pint of flour, two table- 

lard (or drippings), one tea-

instruction of a male sergeant of the 
Volynsky regiment add marched to an 
an exaggerated goose step.

Commander Lieutenant Bultchkar- 
eff explained that most of the recruits 
were from the higher educational 
academies or secondary schools with 
a few peasants, factory girls and ser
vants.
accepted but

The girls' commander said: 
apply the rigid system of discipline of 
the pre-revolutionary army, rejecting 

principle of soldier eelf-gov- 
Havlng no time to Inure 

the girls gradually to hardships we 
impose a spartan regime from the 
first.

there are hours that she To Repeated Requests and Presentsweep,
There are nights of anxious waiting 

when her fear will banish sleep; 
She has heard her country calling 

and has risen to the test,
And has placed upon the altar of the 

nation’s need, her beet 
And no man shall ever suffer In the 

turmoil of the fray 
The anguish of the mother of the 

boy who goes away.

A MILLION BID!”a
Leon Barry

Vitagraph’s Elaborate Re-Usue
Anita Stewart, Harry Morey,

Julia 8wayne Gordon In Cast.
The Most Remarkable Vitagraph 

Ever Shown in St. John.
Bride Married tor Money on Be

ing Urged by Her Mother.
Husband Supposed Drowned,

She Marries Again—Husband 
Returns.

Thrilling Collision at Sea; Mar
velous Rescue Scenes.

Millionaire Husband with Lost 
Memory In Strange Land.

Intense Situation During Surgi
cal Operation on Brain.

Young Mother Distracted for 
Good Name of Her Baby Girl.

A Sumptuous Society Story, Gor
geously Gowned Women.

A Peep Behind the Domestic. 
Scenes in Wealthy Circles.

Some married women were 
none who had children.

“We spoons
spoon baking powder, onequarter tea
spoon salt and milk enough to mix. 
Roll thin, spread meat mixture over, 
roll up, bake In a quick oven until a 
nice brown, say twenty to twenty-five 
minutes ; serve hot.

Young and Pretty.HOTEL DUFFERIN
■OSTER & COMPANY, Propria
King Square. St. John, N.

J- T. DUNLOP, Manager. 
New and Up-to-date Sample Roc 

in Connection.

n the courtyard 300 girls were at 
11, mostly between 18 and 26 years 
age, of good physique and many of 

They wore their hair

You may boast men’s deeds of glory, 
you may tell their courage great,

But to die is easier service than alone 
to sit and wait,

And I hall the little mother, with the 
tear-stained face and grave 

Who has given the Flag a soldier— 
she's the bravest of the brave.

And that banner we are proud of, with 
its red and blue and white 

Is a lasting tribute holy to all moth
ers’ love of right

NELSON WOMEN’S INSTITUTE.
The annual meeting of the Nelson 

Women’s Institute was held last week.
Roll call was answered with house
hold hints. Mrs. T. A. Flett reported
on Soldiers' Field Comforts work since square. This means that what we
the new year: Raised by chain teas, term checks are really plaids except- .......
etc., $37.86; paid for yarn, $32AO; ing that fewer colorsrfehter into the LAUGHS COME HIGH,
donated towards Christmas boxes for designs. William Fox Is spending thousands
soldiers, $6.36, making a total of $87A6. Fortunately, most of these enormous 0( dollars In the erection of huge 
Balance on hand one cent checks are taken for sport skirts; and -Beta» to be destroyed with barbaric

Sixty pairs of socks had been knit, the latter are plaited from waiat to film ruthlessneas, just so that the au- 
Mrs. Alex. Brown reported on lnsti- ankle and the area of black and white <jiences who see Hank Mann’s next 

tute finances as follows: Amount re- blocks Is happily broken. Along with Fox flim comedy may laugh. It has 
ceived, $67.16; expended, $43.84; bal- the popular black and white there are been estimated that each laugh will 
ance on hand. $13.32. such combinations as gold and purple, cost Mr pox the unparalleled expen-

The next meeting will be held on red and gray, green and tan and yel- j dlture of $500. 
the second Wednesday of July, roll | low and blue. Statisticians who are expert In such
call to be answered with "Summer” They are to be worn with the > matterB figure that a single smile In 
quotations lingerie shirtwaist usually topped by J thlB comedy of hilarity will be priced

July 2nd will be Flag Day In aid of a sweater whose color matches the I approximately $48.88.
Belgian Relief. most vivid or striking one introduced i • • •

The following officers were elected: in the skirt design.
President, Mrs. T. A. Flett; vice-pres
ident. Mrs. Allan McKenzie; Sec.
Treas.. Mrs. Alex. Brown; directors,
Mrs. Edgar Vye and Mrs. Harry 
Brown.

the. new 
eminent.

em pretty.
,ort or had their heads entirely 
iaved. They were drilling under the EARLE WILLIAMS.

Earle Williams, star of Greater Vi
tagraph’s Blue Ribbon productions, 
has Just received word that he was 
declared the winner of a popularity 
contest conducted by the Minneapolis 
Journal. The paper Invited the peo
ple of the city to vote for their favor
ite photoplay star and Mr. Williams 
led with a big majority. He has sent 
a personal letter of greeting and 
thanks to the friends who thus show
ed their appreciation of his work on 
the screen.

plaids and checks for skirts
We have progressed very much in 

our definition of the word "checked” 
since last year, 
understood ordinarily to mean a com
bination of white and black, or of col
ors, of small dimensions, so that at a 
short distance a monotone effect was 
given.

Now, however, fashion has decreed 
that to be absolutely smart the checks 
of the fabrics of the 
must not be less

No Bed Clothes.
They sleep on boards, without bed 

Immediately eliminating COWBOY DIVILTRYGRAND UNION HOTEL Bid Awful Attacks
•f Heart Trouble

Then a check wasclothes, thus 
the weak. The smallest breach of dis
cipline is punished by expulsion In 
disgrace. , .

"The ordinary soldiers food Is fun 
ni shed by the guards equipage corps. 
We rise at four and drill dally from 
seven to eleven and again from one to 
six. The girls carry the cavalry car- 
bine which Is five pounds lighter than 
the regular army rifle."

ANDœuucn«n„8ik£?ncj
r hot water, lighted by electrlcit 
>t and cold baths. Coaches In attel 
mce at all trains and steamers. Ele' 
jc cars pass the house, connectin 
Ith all trains and steamers. Bag 
ige to and from the station free • 

W, H. McQUADB, Proprietor.

WILD DARING
FOR s OHS YEARS.

Disease» and disorders of the heart 
id nerroua system have 
lghtfully prevalent of late years.
One enn scarcely ptek up a paper 

,wtll find recorded Instance* of 
ilfraths through hoot failure, 

of prominent men end women ne, 
hie to proaeoute their ordinary bum 
less or profession on account of a 
making down of the nervous system 
„ We do not desire to unnecessarily 
larm anyone, but to sound a word of

‘•Hearts and Saddles," 
a Laugh and Gasp.

» present season 
thin two inches

become IIERE WE HAVE TOM MIX, the World's wildest and woolleat 
H cow-puncher and Slippery Slim, the grotesque comedian of the 
oralrlee Talk about your stunts and excitement; stage coach run
aways. dashing over cliffs and all that sort of stuff—Jlmmlny 
crickets!

he Entertainment Given By Wltanetede 
Red Cress Circle.

MISCELLANEOM.
SNAPSHOTS ENLARGED^ Ha
ur Snapshots enlarged to else 8 
inches tor 35c. each. Send m 

ree to Waeeona, Main street

en
BE EARLY, FOR THERE’S GOING TO BE A RUSH! 

ime Little Price!An entertainment about which It is
' ‘?tiCtW£ae,eeICr glven’tn 

Trinity schoolhouse last evening by 
theWitanstede Red Cross Circle, com- 

______ _ nn««d of girls attending Miss Jessie

Bloating pains through it. Is Is time 'eae ttle performance and the very 
|o «top and think. general opinion was that It wae one of

To ail sufferer* from heart endl the prettleit programmes given for 
earn troubles Miltom’e Heart end a very long time. The theme wna pet-

«»> ™ £$ being the*tltleMglvenn the ent«r*
Viïik Areeneau Newcastle. N. tainment, and great originality was 

Mrt. mnk AreeneamNowaum^ 5 shown in the costuming and arranging a., write»; I tod awM attack» «f (he tabtoaui Md plays. It repreeent- 
feeart trouble for the past lire or el* man_ hours of thought and rehear- 
man, and as I tod tried many kind! ( on the part of both teachers and 
of medicine without getting any bah puplls- and the result justified the time 
ker I decided to Elve Milhum’e Heart ,pent. The proceeds are for patriotic 

I Hand Nerve Pille a trial, and to my eui- purpose..
■Crise I found eaae from the aaeond Much talent was displayed by those 

v Rail,* ♦>,- — L '■aae* I continued taking them until t taking part in singing, dancing and
, JÎSley’ t.”î English, American* I™,*- 1 and new I ttol reciting. The dresses worn were moat

Tatch fopnirer. 138 Mill! *“« ,lx ““ I artistic and carefully planned. They
eet Work guaranteed. B ps well sa can be. w!were In many cases not the style ueu-

"At the present time my slater !», al* choaen to represent the nation» 
using them for nervnoene#» and ends whlch added to their attractiveness, 
great comfort by their nee." Their quaintness and originality was

Milhurn's Heart and Nerve Pille are charming. The songs were very 
Me- or three boxes for 11.16 at ail j sweetly rendered. Ml»» Louise Knight 
deals», or mailed direct on receipt acted as accompanist. The programme 
. hv THE T MBLBURN CO- follows:UM»^ Toronto. Ont, , ..J’ "ABrewSS

of Brains." Characters : The Wise 
Woman of the Fella; Durlock, a peas- 
and lad: Bslbeth; (d) Greensleeve'e
d8?ICeWales—(a) tableau; (b) song, 
“All Thro’ the Night;" (c) national

10. Scotland—(a) 
song, "Keel Row;" (cl Highland fling.

IV. Ireland—(a) tableau; <b) eong, 
"Hey ho! the Morning Dew;" (c) play, 
"The Foam Malden." Characters : 
Moira Farrell, Michael, her eon; the 
Foam Maiden ; (d) Irish Jig.

V —Union Jack march.
VI. Rule Britannia.
I. France—(a) tableau; (b) long. 

•La claire fontaine;" (c) play, "The 
Three Wishes." Character»: Andre 
Renaud. Lisette, his wife: the strang
er; (d) folk dance, the Farandole.

11. Russia—Tableau.
III. Serbia—Tableau.
IV. Belgium—Tableau.
V. Italy—(a) tableau; (b) national 

dance.
VI. —Canada answer» the call 
God Save the King.
Those taking part were: Alice Til

ley. Margaret Tilley, Elisabeth Foster, 
Angela Magee, Shirley Magee, Mary

,, Caroline Page, Margaret 
Katherine James. Elsie Nevins,

LARGE SLEIGHS for sleighing 
e at Hogan’s Stables, Union St; 
1. Main 1667. UNIQUE — Today — LYRIC

IT STARTS TODAY!FIFTH OF OUR BLACK CAT 
SCREEN GEMSVIOLINS,, „ MANDOLINS

d all string Instruments and B< 
paired.

One of the Greatest Continued Photo 
Novels Ever Produced by Pathe“The Lighted Lamp”

‘THE MYSTERY OF THE 
DOUBLE CROSS”

» Sydn.8yV?K.VL°,BM' CHARLOTTE BURTON IS
NOW MRS. WM. RUSSELL.

A film romance pure and simple cul
minated in the recent announcement 
from the west coast of the marriage 
of William Russell and Charlotte Bur
ton.

An Unusual Dramatic Episode
A Novelty Shower.

A novelty shower was tendered 
Miss Dunn last night when thirty 
friends gathered at the home of her 
sister, Mrs. McOalbret. King street. 

TRIED RECIPES. Miss Dunn, who is to be one of the
, .. ... A principals in an interesting event this

Entree of Halibut month, was taken by surprise* but
Mash one cup halibut and mix with fihe ^ponded to the occasion nobly, 

one-half cup cold mashed potatoes and, A h evening was spent In games, 
one-half cup softened breadcrumbs. mUBlc ^d singing.
Season with teaspoon salt one-half I_______________

Pathe Art Colored Scenes See the First Chapter Today
“By the Zuyder Zee” FOR THE BOYS 

AND GIRLS
Attending the Matinee Saturday
Free Souvenir Buttons of “The 

Doubla Cross”

SPECIAL
Views in and Around Holland

This cupld affair had its Inception 
at the Santa Barbara studios of the 
American Film Company. Miss Bur
ton joined the forces of the American- 
Mutual studios about five years ago, 
but it was not until two years ago that 
Russell was engaged for the serial, 
"The Diamond from the Sky,” and 
Miss Burton played opposite

ANTONIO MORENO IS SIGNED
BY ASTRA FOR PATHE.

Astra has signed Antonio Moreno 
to appear in Pathe Gold Roosters. 
Since 1914 Antonio Gorrido Montea- 
gudo Moreno, has been one of film
land’s best known leading men, and 

from a long engagement with

Neel Bums in Christie Good 
Cheer Farce

“Farther Was Right” Last Chap. PEARL OF THE ARMY’
THE MUTUAL WEEKLY
Comedy Acrobatic Antics 

E BERNE BROS.
SATURDAY—Children’s Day 

Right Merry Program for the Li 
Ones.

ttle TH
Remember—Last Chap. "Pearl of the 
Army”—1st Chap. The Mystery of 

The Double Cross.”_______
him.

Mon.—Tues.—Wed.
Twelfth Chap, of the Serial “Patrla"m CASTOR» It Is Not Too Late to Start Our New Serial. If You Are 

Not Following It—Start Today!!lopafa of Canadian NorthWerttLoad 
Regulation». 1

he sole head of a famuTSir ...
Ie ™ » ream old. who was at the 
mencement of the present war, and 
since continued to be, a British 

leet or a subject of an allied or neu 
country, may homestead a Quarter (Aide to Beauty.)

Jon of available Dominion Lend in A simplified method Ie here given 
titoba, Saskatchewan or Alberta lor the quick removal of hairy or fuzzy
Meant must appear in neraon ., growth» and rarely le more than one
Onion Lands Agency or Stib-Anencv treatment required: Mix a stiff paste
District. Entry by proxy may be with acme powdered delatone and
ie on certain conditions. Duties_ water, apply to hairy surface and after
months residence upon and cnlti- 2 or 3 minute, rub off, wash the skin
on of land In each of three years and every hair has vanished. This
; certain districts a homesteader simple treatment cannot cause Injun',

secure an adjoining quarter-see- but cure should be exercised to get ,
*'nSu?.mn£’?i-- P7C* ***** » real delatone.

. Duties—Reside six month, ia 
i of tinea year, after eeral£k 
eetead patent and cultl,Ee60: 
a extra. May obtain preemption 
nt sa eoon aa homestaod.patiœt on

L—

1 How to Rid the Skin
of Objectionable Hairs

yor Infants and Children. comes
the Vitagraph where he had leading 
parts in many of that company's best 

them "The STAR THEATRE TONIGHTMothers Know That 
Genuine Castoria

known pictures, among 
Island of Regeneration,” and “Ken
nedy Square."

Mr. Moreno Joins the fast growing 
company of Pathe Gold Rooster stars, 
a company which now includes Mrs. 
Vernon Caslte. Pearl White, Mollie 
King, Gladys Hulette, Florence La 
Badie, Frederick Warde and others. 
He will be under the direction of 

Fltzmaurice, who directed 
"The Hunting of the 

and many

Third Chapter of Pathe’s Great Serial
MRS. VERNON CASTLE IN “PATR1A”tableau; (b)

AlwaysHZ4S This week Patrla and Captain Parr attempt to Pre
vent the Mexicans from embarking with the Chan- 

ning Million*.

9ThePraprieto^rlton*

Beara t*16
H» die Stands 3™ Thrill After Thrill in This Episode."Kick In."

Hawk." 'Via Wireless," 
other Gold Rooster successes.

1 Waîton, the dancers, 
to go abroad, where they 

Maurice is to 
ambulance driver and

Signature i "Luke Loll* In Luxury"
Comedy.

“Copper Industry In Avisons" 
Educational Subject.OfPromotes Digsfo"-

teSSSEW*
Maurice and

ALSO—GOOD TWO-REEL DRAMAare soon
will both aid France.
serve as an i------
Miss Walton will do war relief work 
In Paris.

Cocoanut Oil Fine .
For Washing Hairtin condition*.

rStalÏLÏÏfiÜi -«toteml
a pre-emp- InL* ALICE FAIRWEATHER.U you want to keep your hair in *ood 

condition, be careful what you wash iff
W Don’t use prepared shampoos or any
thing else that contains too much 
alkali. This dries the ecalp, make» «he

Met1;

pure and entirely greeaeleee). I» much 
better than anything else you can uee 
for shampooing, aa this can’t possibly 
lr.Jnro the hair.

Slijtoty moisten your 
water «nd rub it in. One or two tea- 
euodlfttls will make an abundance o' 
rich, creamy lather, end clean»»» 
hair and scalp throughly. The lather 
rinses out easily and removes every 
particle of dust, dirt dandruff and ex 
cesslve oil. The hair dries quickly WJd 
evenly, and it leaves It fine and silky 
bright fluffy and easy to manage.

You can get mulstiled cocoanut oil 
It Is very

nt If he cannot secure 
may take a purchased hoKSSS 

ertain districts. Price $3 
. Must reside six months in 
iree years, cultivate 60 
t a house worth $300.00.
"dmeofentrtram^eoun
during 1017, aa ~ESJ***t** 
r certain conditions UUee

rjffsris-a-r*-
iKSSSt&sSs

WEDDINGSOsePer,
each 

*cre§ and 4 Sensational Cyclists, Si 
and a Real NoveltyTHE VALDARESMurray 

Page,
Constance Watson. Joyce Hallamore, 
Margaret Estabrooka, Doreen McAvi- 
ty, Viola McAvlty, Leonora Belyea, 
Ruth Starr, Ethel Powell, Daphne Pat- 

Leslie Pickett, Alice Hayee, 
Leslie Skinner, Wtlhelmtna Goodwin.

Elgee-Dykeman.
A very pretty wedding wae witness

ed in the Jemseg Baptist church at 
six o’clock Wednesday aftenioon when 
Rev. A. W. Brown united In marriage 
Miss Lottie C. Dykeman, daughter of 
Mrs. C. B. Dykeman, and Burpee L. 
Elgee, both popular young residents of 
Jemseg. The bride entered the church 
on the arm of her brother, Herman S. 
Dykeman, to the strains of the wed
ding march rendered on the church 
organ by Miss Muriel Elgee. The 
bride, who was unattended, looked 
charming In a wedding gown of orien
tal lace and duchess satin with pearl 

i trimmings, also Juliet cap and veil. . 
She carried a bouquet of bridal roses gj

r For Over 
Thirty Tsars

A Unique Musical Offering with 
Violin and Banjo.McCLOUD and CARP

Some Singer, Dancer. Tumbler and 
a Little Live Patter.PAUL BRADYsol- hair with terson,

BERT and VERA MORRISSEY c,ettrendCASTOR»Sauce for Leftover.
Blend one tablespoon flour with two 

scant tablespoons of butter, add one 
tablespoon of minced onion, three 
tablespoons vinegar, six tablespoons 
of water, three tablespoons catsup or 
tomatoes left over may be used in
stead of catsup; dash of pepper. Boll 
till thick and smooth. Saltspoon of

Comedy Juggling 
NoveltyCAPLANE and WELLSw. w. COEY.

SSI THE VOICE ON THE WIRECHAPTERExact Copy of Wrapper. NNVM* 3
at most any drug store

rthSfoVsrti,1.0.
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